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Showdown On Voting Rights

By Vernon E. Jordan, Jrv

Will he or won't he? That's the question being
asked about whether President Reagan will back ex-

tension of the Voting Rights Act, slated to expire
'

next year. ;y, V..'VH. a ':' r :

In contrast to his ail-b- push for his economic
program, the president has been coy about voting :

rights. He waxes eloquent on the sacred nature of
the right to vote. But for a longtime he sent signals
that the crucial ce provisions of the Act
should be made nation-wid- e, which would make the '

law unenforceable. rtf
More recently he has sent signals indicating he

will back extension of the Act as it is, with ce

limited to states and counties found to
have discriminated in the past.

f
; !

But he still says he will wait for a Justice Depart-- ,
ment study due October 1, 1981 before finally mak-

ing up his mind.
Given the President's popularity and his proven

ability to sway .Congress, his studied reluctance to
give all-p- ut support for extension of the Voting
Rights Art is worrying

While few expect him to oppose the Act, there is
a possibility that he will finally come down in favor
of a watered-dow- n version that effectively en-

dangers the hard-wo- n right to vote for minorities in

many parts of the country.
The heart of the Act is Section 5, the provision re-- f

- If anyone knows this it is the Justice Department,'
whose files are bulging with evidence of attempted
abuses and with its own objections to
changes in local election laws.

. But politics does not always follow the facts, and
the danger is that an Administrationf courting
Senators like Jesse Helms and Strom Thurmond
could decide to back a compromise with lijjeral bail-

out provisions that effectively dilute the few.
That would deliberately sacrifice conf .tutional

guarantees and minority voting rights to J desires
of.unreformed segregationists. And it would mean
a betrayal of principled conservatives such as
Representative Hyde and Senator Barry Goldwater,
who support extension of an effective Voting Rights
Act. o

Representative Hyde originally . opposed exten-

sion, but changed his mind after Congressional
hearings revealed continuing patterns of abuse.
And Senator Goldwater supports extension even
though he represents a covered state, Arizona.

So the President will find himself in godd conser-
vative company by backing extension omhe Act.
The sooner he does it, and the more forcfefully he
does it, the better his chances wilt be to lead the na-

tional concensus fn favor of extending the Voting
Rights Act. .

quiring covered districts to submit proposed!
changes in voting laws to the Justice Department;
for approval. Nine states and parts of . thirteen
others are subject to this provision. ; i

We hear a lot about how "unfair" it is to have;
such federal interference applied to some states and
hot others. But the covered states and districts earn- -'

ed their submission to federal oversight through'
long and persistent violations of the right to vote.

Some congressmen recognize this, but want some
"bail-out-" provisions that let states 'and counties,
with clean records escape coverage. Representative
Henry Hyde has offered an amendment that would
establish criteria including a "clean" recprd for ten
years.

That prooosal is attractive to some, but it is pro- -

bably premature. Once freed from coverage, if
would be very difficult to return a jurisdiction to
Section 5 coverage. And it is too soon after passage
of the Voting Right .Act to be confident that
districts won't slip back into historic patterns' of
discrimination, especially since many states are
pressing for of voters in black areas.

The idea , that the Voting , Rights Act 1 was
necessary to correct the abuses of two decades ago
but is outdated today is profoundly wrong. Open
intimidation still exists in parts of the rural South.
Laws are still passed that would reduce black access
to voting and to representation. The Justice Depart-
ment still overturns proposed voting law changes,
most recently a Virginia redistricting plann that
would dilute black representation in the legislature.
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'reflection of the choices we make in the voting
boot, on election day. However, going to the polls
and casting a vote is not enough. In addition to
mounting a massive voter registration dirve, we
must, as never before in our history undertake an
extraordinary fund raising effort for the purpose of
developing a war chest designed to combat the huge
outlays which are being made by groups hostile to
our interests. Further, we must begin to analyze the
quality of our present representation from the
White House to the halls of Congress to the state
legislatures and local governments. Where we feel
that we are not being adequately represented, we
must apply the power or our amassed resources
toward the effort to defeat not only those who op-
pose us but also those who, while sympathefic to
our interests, do not do anything to assist us.

The need for such an organizing effort was made
quite apparent in the wake of the recent passage of
the Reagan Administration's budget and tax
package. This agenda would not have passed Con-
gress but for the assistance of "Members of Con-
gress, largely from southern states, who despite
substantial black constituencies in the Congres-
sional Districts, voted in favor of cuts which will
prove disastrous to their black constituencies. In
fact, fully one-thir- d of those Congressmen who
voted with the President on the disastrous Latta

The Reagan Administration's recent move to
relax the "burden" of affirmative action re-

quirements for federal contractors is but one more
signal that there is an unspoken commitment to
transform a democratic form of government into a
government of and for the benefit of the elite. At
every turn, the drive to cut federal involvement has
translated into death dealing blows to the idea that
our government will act to ensure the rights and op-
portunities of the least fortunate among us.

If we are not careful, the war against affirmative
action will no doubt result in a social relapse into
the dark age of outright employment discrimination
based on race and sex.

The signal that government contractors and other
employers across the nation are getting from the
Administration's action is that it is again all right to
deny blacks, women and other minorities employ-
ment and it can be done with the blessings of the
government. Indeed, while the Administration says,
that it is calling for ALL Americans to make;
sacrifices in order to lower inflation and decrease
our national debt, it is taking actions which cause
minorities and the poor to bear the bulk of these
sacrifices. ,

It seems that it has again become fashionable to!
blame the problems of the nation on those who are'
least able to defend themselves as a result of their;
own crippling circumstances. i

The message is clear and the need for a coherent!
strategy on the part'of all of us who are under at-

tack is imperative. And we must realize that while
we did not all come over on the same ship, we are
now all'in the same boat. - . ,,

Would you like to own your own home? A lot of
people who are sick of paying rent but can't afford

. a house decide to buy a mobile home.
This can be a good idea because a mobile home

costs much less, but it can also lead to problems if
you're not careful. Here are some questions you
should ask if you're looking into buying a mobile
home, to help you avoid money problems, health
problems, legal problems, and other disappoint-- "

ments that can follow:
1) How good is the company you're thinking of

buying from?
Some mobile home dealers get many complaints

from people who've bought homes from them. Call
the Better Business Bureau, the Consumer Protec-
tion Agency, or the Departmennt of Insurance in '

Raleigh to find out if there have been complaints
about the company. If there have, look for another
company!

2) What are all of the costs involved?
The price of the home usually doesn't cover the

cost of the land where you're going to put it.
Depending on whether you're going to rent or buy
the land, this could end up costing a lot. It will also
cost something to have it set up with water, sewage,
and electricity. When you borrow money to pay for
a mobile home, you're usually charged as much in-

terest as you would be for a car, instead of for a
house, so the interest is higher. Shop around with
different banks and loan companies for the best
deal. Insurance costs are higher for a mobile home,

, too. You might be able to get some help with the
jcogts of a mobile jhome firbm agencies that help with

regular homes, like HUD and the Farmers Home
Administration. t

3) Is the mobile home a fire trap?
Fire deaths are twice as likely in a mobile home as

in a house. The fires are most often caused by
heating or electrical systems, and can spread very
fast. Ask the dealer how fast a fire could spread in
the mobile home you're thinking about, f

4) What kind of weather is the mobne home
suited for?

Each mobile home as a "data plate" fhich can
tell you whether it will do well in the area you're
thinking of putting it. Are the pipes well enough in-

sulated, or might they freeze up if you go flay for a
week in the winter? Is it sturdy enough to? tand up
to strong winds or might it end up being ohe of the
many mobile homes wrecked, by wind evew year?

5) What is the air like inside the home?!
Formaldehyde is a chemical often used to hold

together the paneling in a mobile home. It can cause
breathing troubles or sickness for someO&e living
inside. jrft

6) How long is the home likely to last?
The average life for a mobile home that is only

moved once is 29 years for a single wide,:; 19 years
for a double wide.

7) What does the warranty say?
How long is the warranty good? Does it cover

costs for parts and labor? Can you get warranty ser-
vice where you live? Don't forget to keep the war- -

ranty as well as the owners manual and all other
records and receipts in a safe place.
.,;8) Will a different company be moving the mobile

.rty t ; r ! t A (Con tinued On Page J 6) . , $ '
-

. substitute budget "represent" Congressional
Districts in which black voters comprise a minimum
of 25 per cent of the registered voters.

Every black American has the obligation to speak
. out and take action against these injustices for
nothing less than the survival of black America is atOur forni, of government) ensuresus that the
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Like to double your chances for success after college?

Enroll in Army ROTC today. You'll receive leadership and
management training. Financial assistance. And scholarshipNGMIST opportunities. More importantly, with Army ROTC, you can graduate f

with an officer's commission and a college degree two credentials that can help?
double your chances for success in tomorrow's competitive job

market. For more information about Army ROTC
Misting is going in style. It's the mellow lightness of

Canadian Mist. An Imported Canadian Whisky.
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contact the Professor of Military Science.
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